FERAL CAT TNR PROGRAM

SPAY/NEUTER FOR FERAL CATS ON MONDAY & TUESDAY ONLY

Drop off between 7:30am - 8:00am
Pick up (next day) between 7:30am - 8:00am

Up to TWO cats per day, per household/rescue
No appointment necessary. Closed major holidays

Please call 732-542-3125 if you need to make other arrangements.

REQUIREMENTS

We reserve the right to deny surgery unless our requirements are met

One cat PER trap

No cardboard/cloth/nylon/wire crates

All cats must be brought in a trap or transfer cage with a separate carrier for recovery from surgery; as opposed to the cat being in a carrier from start to finish.

Ear tip, microchip + flea/tick preventative: non-negotiable

RATES

Male: $100
Female: $100

Includes: altering, microchip, rabies vaccine, ear tip, and post-op pain med injection

*Distemper vaccine for additional fee

Additional fees applied for: Cryptorchid, FIV/FeLV Testing, Flea Treatment

CASH, VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER OR AMERICAN EXPRESS - NO CHECKS